
Point, a strong fort cm theStony .n f;lrri,( n wa.
Hudson river, was stormed and taken, I

k ,n A u ailJ .verylody was
iluring war of the Kevolution, ny j,aninj panics. Many a blos-twel- ve

hundred under the coin- - gom on mossy knolls in the wood lay

mand of Wayne,, brave Penn.yl-- wun w.pen ey e , -

vania soldier

Moay TnlBt.

May
men,

Gen.
I weive o ciocs was i.. --- -. i... .1 rlUsnnoint- -

lime for the actual charge to begin
....,.. l. ti, iv; iir within assaulting dis

tance it was necessary to cross the
marsh as quietly as possible

Mere there was an unexpected ob

stacle iu the overflow of the tide, and
minute were lost valuable

time just then, but fortunately not gwered. "nr mere can u no
Into li.e woods but h beenthelo. As the two colums neared Wn

V, his aroli- - think ngvou might nave few friends
enemy, Murfrce --North niir,ie8s the

bv instructions, wv . ghalt have thenians, previous ,or tneu) and you
. i : e ... r Krifiill I ,. .., -- ...Iiwwiriiin i m liv 111 i uivi tMrrir Mil ill vimrsciica aim

works, opened a rapid auu ceiiim- - there.
uous fire, for the purpose of drawing at-

tention to themselves, while the storm-

ing parties moved on silently on the
left. This ruse coiiributed

largely to the nigM's success. Im-

mediately there is hot work iu pro
gress. The hoped-fo- r tnrprine Is out of
the question, for enemy's pickets
have given the alirm. In ten minutes
i'pfT man of the garrison is up, com

pletely dressed, at his proper sta
tion. If fort is to he taken now

...ilv linril fisrhtinff can do it. Mean

while a mighty courage and resolution
.. 4 mi.ru4n infftnfrvM't 111 U VM1 Mil ..

m... all sorts of nearly
with a,, mo, u,,,. ...

y manuer;1des
valient determined to

M Urlon anu lrlends held of--

the as the glories oi uie ten a1, ocn, up under the eaves
the right column, I to hut

MK'ar in hand. Not man falters. As
approach tiie two formidable lines

i.t" tiri wlii'-- stretched across the
l'oit t in front of the maiu works, the
tire from the enemy's be

comes "treiueudOHS and
Although on account of the
much of its effect is lost, men neverthe-
less ti.-r- tnd there beirin to fall in the
ranks of the light infantry. Lieut
Colonel Hay, Fennsylvania'bravely
lighting at the head Ins battalion,

in the thigh. Captain
Kzra Selden, of I.vme, handsome
young officer, fresh from Yale
:.t theoneninir the war, but now a

veteran of four campaigns, and belong
ing to Colonel Starr's First Connecticut
receives a well nigh fatal wound in the
side. Though weak from loss blood

lie makes his way into the fort. A

breaks the oi Meigs reg-

iment, but Knsigu Ichabod
u ars the colors off, winds round
liU arm. and krei.s on. CVlt

of twenty of one of the advance parties
seventeen are either killed or
I'.nt on. on. the two columns eo. The
accent. is rockv, even precipitous. It
takes time to open a passage through
the obstructions, men continue to

fall. At the second abatis. Wayne re
ceies a flesh wound in the head
Tliii.Viiir it fatal at the moment, he

calls on his own aids, Captains Fish-hor- n

and Archer, to tarry him a'ong.
that lie may die in the tort. In hve

minutes more the work is done. The
head ot the right column reaches the
sally-po- rt of the main fort first, and
Th l.ail man in it is De Fleurv. "The
fort's our own!" he shouts and then
-- trikes the enemy's colors wi'h his own

hands. Kight after him, spreading
along and climbing over the parapet
follow the forlorn hone and the main
column. Lieutenant Knox is the sec

man in. Sergeant Baker, Vir
ginia, wounded four times during the

is the third. Sergeant Spencer
from the same State, is the fourth,
with two wounds. Wounded twice
also is sergeant Dunlap, of I'ennsylva
nia. the fifth man over the works. The
rst came swarruinz On the other
side the lelt column appears at nearly
me aIlle uuic. iu "
resounds from every The
Americans dash in among the aston
ished and ply the
with terrible energy, them into
the corners of the work, and coinpenng
the:r instant surrender.

Waking I pa Stranger.

Ilin'nilv a eisautic stranger, with fist;

iike foot-ball- s and muscle for about four-

horse power, entered the gentleman's wait-in- g

r.K.in at the Union depot, flung down
his hat, and fallinff back on one of the
I icnrhes, roared ut, "I'm half hyena and
half tiger, and I hanker for blood! I'm
goins to , und the man who even
moves his fixit to wake me will fool with a

There were ten or twelve men
iu there, and Uiev sat very erect and hardly
dared to breathe for the next ten minutes.
Ihen one of thein got a chance to whisper
to a policeman through an open window.
When the otlirer came in tiie crowd rushed
out, that he would lie eaten up in

two minutes. The officer didn't seem to
have any fear, however, but his face wore
a smile as lie walked over to the sleeper.
tapied on the shoulder with his batn and
said:

"Come, Captain, get up."
The stranger opened one eye, but did not

move,
'Come Maior," the officer.
The man shut that, eye and opened the

other, but vet did not arise.
'Coiiie. Colonel, you will le late for the

train, said the otlirer.
'1 iid anyone call me ( asked the man

as he sat up and looked around.
"Yes. ienerl, I was saying that you

Lad 1 letter wake up or some one might
steal your valuables."

"Yes an that is of course I'll wake
. up. You are a Xo. 1 sir the

linest ollieer I ever met. Let's shake! I'll
go right out with you of course I'll go!"

And no Mary's little lamb could have
looked more meek as picked his
loisr and took a walk out on the wharf.

Uubert liurna.

says a eorresponileiit, I visited
.yr, SiiittlamC and went into the room
where Hums was liorn. It is a wee cottage
of two rooms. There are more now, hut
when lioliliie was lsirn there were but two.
It is a low building, covered w ith thatch.
The room where the poet was born is so
low I can touch the ceiling with uiy finder
by rising on my toes just a little. The
room is not more than 13 feel square, with
a litt!e-"le- d sink " just big enough to hold
a bed and no more. In this little niche
the oet was bom. Tbe old fireplace is
there, and the crane, rinjs and chains on
which poo 1 dame hung her pots aud
kettles to cook. The old cuplmard is there,
worm-eate- slit and sunken, but of much
interest because ICobbie's little hands have
often been laid upon it. The

clock still stands against the wall.
A little further on is the ould Alloway
Kirk, where Tarn saw the
witches dance. Across the way from the
church is the Hums monument, and a few
steps farther is the "llonny Iloon,"
which the old bridge where Meg, the
mare, lost her tail pulled ofT by ons of
ihe witches as Tarn rode abro. I was
vary much moved by all this. Of course
no such man as Tani I'Shanter ever lived,
but Bums has made it so real that
seems to lie at the place where these things
veritably occurred. It is that a
u.an w ith a few strokes of his pen can make
an old bridge immortal, so that men will
come in streaming hundreds from all parts
of the Knglish-sneaki- world to see it.
The old kirk is roofless new, and
a new one has liccn erected on the opposite
side of the road, but nobody looks at the
new structure. The steps of the old one
lire worn deep by pilgrim's feet.

YOUTH'S COLUMN.

last

To "

meat and vexation to many happy lit-

tle hearts, for such a perfect downpour
of rain as there was, and no faintest
sign of the clouds lifting.

the

the

the

the
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Marion pressed back the rising tears
at these words, for the garret was a
most delightful place, especially in a
rainy day, wheu,lhe drops made such
a merry pattering on the roof. It had
four large windows, so there were no
darksome corners in it, and the chil
dren could make just as much noise as
their t.lpaseii- - disturbing no one. i ou
mav think that a Mav party in a gar
ret must be one of the most forlorn
things in the world, but that proves
that jou have never tried it! Moren-

o-r th fmrret at Mrs. Day's was full
f iili.shtiul old thinics stowed away ii,

" i i i
truuks, aucient bonneis anu wu
hats, satin slipprs wun nign netusauu
Doiiited toes, ureses.

I 11 ........v.. ... laded sulendor of a
irres.siauie em -

Wayne, share iier
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well
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the doves
that sat on the wiudow-si- us ouuiue,
pluming themselves and cooiug in me
sunshine! . .

Marion was called by many of her
friends ' Mav." t you see in summer
or wiater there was always a Jf.ijr Van
in that house.

Tom went off in the double-seaie- u

nonv-wat'o- n. and brought back hall-- a-

dozeu ot the merriest children that ever
e.l toireitier in sun or shade

K.rst there was Mioel r .owers, w no
was also nicknamed aiay. auu nine
was pretty little May Mea low sand May
Hunks: then mere was iioe jiw
Violet Farlev and Daisey Metcuer
Wasn't it a real tljral party? But the
tunny part of it was, no one thought
anything about their names tin uiey
were eatim; their tiicinc-Jinn- er. law
was set out on the top of an old sea- -
chest covered with a crimson aud white
table-clot- h, and suddenly Marion ts--
claimed, " Well, it this isn't the queer-
est thing that ever was! We're got
flowers enough. See, here s Mg t low
ers, a Kose, a Daisy aud a V iolet, and

'hi May Da 3.
I would like to ten you everymiug

they did to amuse themselves at that
pany, but it would make my story too
long, aud beside, you can easily imag-
ine what a fine time seven little girls
might have, if given the freedom of a
a garret, with seven dolls, seven pic
nic baskets ruiiol goodies, anu a cuina
teu-s- et.

If jou can not, then I advise you to
try it lor yourselves, aud I think you
willairee with them that "a garret is
almost as nice as the woods, and

a good deal nicer!"'

r...u I been

.u. h,...
as the old deacon was riding by the
other day. Tiie stone struck the horse,
the horsi kicked, the deacon nat auu
wig was knwl.e I oil into the mud, and
the deacon himself came very near be
ing thrown. I oui didn t exactly mean
to do It, although he did cast the stone,
and 'did join with the rough boys
in laughing heartily at the sad plight
into w hiiilt the deacon was put by this
recklessness.

Good lor you. Tom !" said a rcd- -

vsted and red-nos- ed horse jockey, w ho
st . .i oy the livery stable door, and saw
the catastrophe to Deacon I'lster.
"Here's a dollar Tom. It's worth that
to see pious pride put into a pickle."
And the jockey reaching out tola dol-

lar and offered it to Tom. Tom was
surprised. He hesitated a moment,
could not resist the prize, and so, pock-
eting the dollar, joined in the jockey's
jolly laugh at tne deacon s expense,
ind then walked on, ieeiing a lime
ashamed of himself, and yet covering
his conviction with the thought of how
many nice things a gold dollar would
buy.

Tom had gone but a few steps when
he heard a voice on the other side of the
street calling him. He raised eyes
and saw Doctor Mavbin, an old Quaker,
standing in ofllce, and tecsouii g
him to come over.

"What did the fool pay thee for thy
folly, Thomas?" asked the old man.

Tom blushed. His fingers fumbled
in his pockets, and the gold dollar
seemed to burn them more than the hot
blushes burned cheeks and brow.
He answered nothing.

"Didst thou sell thyself, Thomas?"
asked the old Doctor.

Still the condemned boy was speech-
less.

"Thoughtlessly, thou diCst do fool-
ish thing. Mischievously, thou didst
laugh with fools at thine own wrong.
Cowardly, thou didst shrink from con-
fessing thy wrong. Covetously, thou
didst accept a bitol gold for a bad deed,
and canst thou now rejoice in gold thus

'lout's blue eyes, brimful of tears,
gazed Into the hite face of the indig-
nant old man.

'I am ashamed of thect" said the
Doctor.

"I of myself,'" said Tom, flinging
the gold piece to the pavement, and
bursting into a flood of tears.

"Then pick up that gold; go to the
giver; place it again in lus hand, ana
say, '1 blush that I dared to touch it;'
then go to Deacon I'lster's and confess
thy wrong."

"I will,'' said Tom, as he picked up
the coin and hurriedly lelt the Doctor's
presence. And Tom did as the Doctor
advised.

Bad Forgotten Hluiaelf.

An incident, a somewhat ludicrous
one, too, ol the fire at the Hagerstown
Hotel, Las been told us by one who was
there and who "barely"' escaped with
his life, lie is a traveling man. Being
suddenly awakened tnat night by a
bright light shining in his face, he dis-

covered that the window frame of
room, on the third floor, was one blaze
.of flame and that the apartment was
rapidly filling with smoke, lie at once
lelt, how lie knows not, but finally suc-

ceeded in reaching the ground by a
jump from a second story window.
When safely lauded he stood w atoning
the work ef destruction, and near by
him were a group of very thinly clad
females, also gazing.

hue thus standing he noticed a
party of fireman hurrying past with a
quantity of feminine apparel, lie im-

mediately, with that gallantry so in
keeping with a traveling man, hailed
the meu with :

"Iook here, you fellows, give these
ladies some ol those clothes."

The reply was in an instant :

"All right, stranger, we'll do so; but
don't you think.it would be a good idea
to put on pair of spurs yourself."

The last remark caused him to inves-
tigate himself, when he found thath's
whole costume was a shirt, a vest and a
pair of gaiters, while the rest of bis
irariiients bung idly over his arm. Our
friend blushed, sought a refuge and
pulled on his pants.

A man used
easily dejected.

to vicissitudes is not

SCIENTIFIC.

..f Fl,rlTir!tH If clwtrlcily
lends ita aid in the raising of ships, it
also contributes to their destruction
through the Ignition of torpedoes by
electric wires. It is at once the bane

nd antidote, so to speak, in mis species
of warfare, since our lrou-cia- u c
now fitted with electric lights anu

uniiaratiis. likely to be of good

service iu protecting them from night
attacks of torpedo boat. The electric
lights provided on Admiral jioruuj
ai.if.a ur iipsirrincu as niiiieai... o- -

as l.rifrht as a star of the first niagnt
tude at distance 01 miny im.es --

.ir niirlit- - In this iiowerful light the
smoke of a steam launch betrays Itself
at a distance of two hundred varus, so

that its value as a preservative 01 our
costly war vessels Irom destruction can
scarcely be overrated. Klectricity,
i.n-ovo- r on eoiialtv De luaiacu
purposes of atUck as defence, it
seems that on board ship the electric
fuse is superseding the old lanyaru 111

the firing of heavy cannon. It is, as
we have oil former occasions snow 11,

c,w..i-..il- convenient for turret guns,
as it is not only possible to take better
aim by this use of electricity, dui mc
etleet of the shots is more terrible,
through the concentrated lire 01 a sim-

ultaneous discharge of several project-
iles, which will ieuetrate heavy armor
when single shots are comparatively
harmless. As. owing to the smallness
oi iort holes and the nearness of guns
to the water, the sighting is better per
formed bv an olhcer stationed auoe
ti.om. he" can bv electric wires dis
charge the guns simultaneously at the
iiniiieiiL ne iniuio 111.

likely to act with all the more coolness
mill im remeut irom oeiiijc oui .
wav the smoke and bustle below
As an illuminator t'oi military purioses
ti.M electric, liirht will probably ere
loinr i.rove e lually useful. The Kus--
si io wmeriimeiit has been exiierimeut
in j- recently at St. Petersburg with the
special oSject of increasing the distance
in which ihe lizht uroduced by elec
tricity may be throw u. The power of
the t was found to be greatly an
mented by covering the carbon burner

a thin sheet of CODler. By this
means the Altcneck lamji was made to
increase the power ot light Irom ten
thousand two hundred and teu to
t..e-- i thousand two hundred and fifty
five candles; and even this increased
power was again raised to that repre
sented by the lisrht of tw enty thousand
two hundred ami seventy-fiv- e candles
by a slight

.
alteration... in

-
the position

1.:.
ot

1 he ear ton and lis covering. iy "
h.'ht. otiiects are clearly visible
ni 'litata distance of three thousand
inrds. From 6ucu experiments
seems that the improvements in the
system of electric lighting are largely
to nroduee important effects on the
art of war and pence. Such are a few
of the uses to w hich this strange iow
er has already been applied ; and yet
electricity, like steam, may still be con
si.lered iu its infancy. Ill a future
article we shall have the pleasare
laying before our reaJers some further
notes oa mis interesting auujcn, ...... "
ili:iif w hat has been done and w hat
likelv to be done iu the way of iiluinin
alinir large cities such as London, by
electricity. .

Dr. M'Uiunrrirg, a French physician,
has published some novel observations

Ion a disease peculiar to bank clerks.
It has noticed for........ ti r..,i. n-- ii

. l...rj oanaers ciei s.
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vears that
after handling lor

oinc davs in succession large quanti
ties of silver live-fra- nc pieces, suffer
from disorders of the respiratory and
dig.-stiv- e organs. These have been
ascrilied to a dark-greeni- metallic
dust, which is raised by taking the
coins from the bags where they are
generally kept, weighiug them and
putting them back. This dust impreg-
nates the atmosphere of the room,
blackens the skin, and penetrates into
the respiratory aud digestive tracts,
together willi the air and saliva. In
the years 1S72 and 1S74. when the
money which had been paid by France
to l'russia as a tribute was returned to
France through mercantile, transact-
ions, the clerks spent an unusually
long time in handling the coins, which
had not been taken out of their bags
for some years, and the affection was
more marked than ever. Owing to
the jieculiar circumstances under
which this aflectlon has been observed,
there can be no doubt as to its being
due partly to the copier (verdigris),
and partly to the oxidized state of the
silver; both metals are used iu the
coinage of the five-fra-nc pieces, in the
protiortion of nine-tent- ot silver and
one-ten- th of copper.

fterry Hunt has maintained that be-

cause the gold leads of Nova Scotia
conform generally with the beds in
which they occur, the auriferous
quartz veins are interstratilied with
the argillaceous rocks of the district.
H. S. I'oole does not agree with this
view. He has classified the leads in
these groups according to their relation
to the containing rocks, collected the
results of mining experience, and ar-
rived at the conclusion that the leads
are true veins from the evidences pre
sented by the irregularity of planes of
contact between slate and quartz, the
crushed state of the slate on some foot- -
walls, irregularity of miueral contents,
the termination of the leads, the
effect of contemjiorary dislocation, and
the intlueuce of strings and offshoots
on the richness of leads.

During the past yaar, 187?, Herr
Fuchs states that the number of vol- -
cauic eruptions over the world reached
the unusual high number or twelve;
that they were at places far apart, and
were mostly from little known and in
accessible volcanoes. .

The to called "parallel roads" found
in many parts of the world, but which
are esjiecially characteristic of Scandi
navian coast scenery, are said uy Lr.
Lehmann to be due exclusively to
breaker action.

Hygiene of Hons Flanta.

It is well known that the animal and
vegetable world are balanced over
against each other. The former throws
out carbonic acid, which the latter
works up into wood, while the latter
gives out oxygen, which the former em.
ploys in purifying the blood and gen
eratiug heat. Hence it has been sup
posed that planU in a room help to
keep the air in it pure. This, however
is now found to be a mistake. Among
the experiments In proof are some
made in the extensive Koyal Winter
Garden at Munich, which is filled with
vegetation, and is completely covered
over with a huge dome of glass. Care-

ful testing shows that there is very
nearly as much carbonic acid here as
in the open air, and only slightly more
oxygen. Of course a few dozen plants,
in an ordinary room can make no ap
preciable difference in the composition
of the air. Tbe real good of house
plants is in their effect on our feelings.
They gently turn our minds from their
common ruts of thought. They be
come cherished companions of our es
thetic nature. They rail up cheerful
feelings in place of those that tret and
corrode. The very love for them is
humanizing. Xow all this is physical
ly as well as morally healthful. It is
quite true, however, that the all-e- n

compassing ocean oi air is kept pun
in part assisted by other agencies by
the action of vegetation, and the
mighty aerial currents so mix up the
atmosphere that it is as pure on the
ocean as on the land ; in the desert as
in the forest; in a clean and well ven
tilated city as in the country.

sawai wimii illlalP

AGRICULTURE.

riviii Saddi.1! HonsKfi.-Ii- l all
sw er to the question 011 training saddl
horses, says the l ountr) (ientleiiuin, it is

not good rule to use first-cla- ss sad-

dle horse in harness, or vice versa, and
horsemen all know that to use a troiier
to saddle, is to shorten his gait and get
him in the habitof cantering. As soon

horse finds it is easier to canter, or
run as it Is commonly caneu, wnen go-

ing fast, he will Invariably take the
latter gait. But with the ordinary oug--
ev horse, or saddle norse 11 propenj
trained, 11 win 1101. inane umc.cuvw
The writer has traineu a rcai m..j
i.ri for saddle and harness purposes,
both in Kuropeand America, aud knows
that the best saddle horses in tne.woriu
are never harnessed until their service
to saddle are over. In England, when
a horse has bunted four or live seasons,
he is sold to some tradesman, anu men
he is good for four or five seasons for

regard me

undergoing mlrunning, his muscles be fully
developed. horse of all work
should be first tnorougniy w
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Dut mis uusiaae, me some beats you tole me to go 10 ue
is by far the best for norse his remedy is --ed jn Knnnder te,, vat uoyou

speak from experience, as lor me iasi me iibiub u...
ave been in the saddle and is found to be very ca g

vant
ue

six eut of In
lonir distance the horse which trots or
canters will take you over the road with
more ease than the pacing noise,
good trainer can train horse to the
saddle gaits so that ill con
flict with each other, anu on proper

of bridle hand aud the
legs, the horse ill change his gait at
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Vae of the Hath.

For the ten or years, the
public stimulated to the use of
the bath. "Water, water everywhere,"

for all diseases, was the of
hydropathists. reaction has
and few physicians protest

the Intemperate use of the bath-

tub. Among Is Trof. of
who thinks that is said

concerning the influence of
water is not facts.
This eminent German is a decided

as favorable effects of ha-

bitual the healthy skin.
the opinion,

that frequent cold warm baths, and
waihing the skin with cold fol-

lowed are conducive to'
do no Millions of

says, no baths, and, at
only slightly face

hands once a week, and yet live to
in of

Besides, he continues, no one can prove
that the off disease, or that
washing in cold against
catarrh, rheumatism, and other diseases
supposed to arise catching cold.
The professor object the
bath as an amusement or as a
occasional cleansing. But he does ob-

ject to tool person in a
and to that repeated rubbing

the shape of shampooing, brush-
ing with hair-bru- sh or coarse towel,
is popularly thought to add the vir-
tues bath. says that itch-
ing the skin follows fric-
tion is protest that treatment is
injuring it. If protest Is heed-
ed, the bather may find himself
vi ctim of a skin disease which re-
quire months if years to cure.
ilebra objections are of

Cum mi of all and von
IIU.H nt theirtne virus or d!a

In nil dl ord- rs the the ilnti.
tbe Kieshy Fibre, the Organ, and theno.es. all fvToruloiis l e.
Dr. Jayne's Alfraiire Is standard
and while tt b In many medicines thai
before reach disease Uie patient Is
prostrated beyond recovery, no
attends his fr it sustains strength

ihe sufferer, while eradicating the cau-- e of
bis compUUDU
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.Make Mks. O'liRAi.Ar.HAX "Shure,
stiff with sweet milk. I've
for half an hour. .Make out with Muggins; never
hand with biscuit. Stick COmiu' out Mug- -

with fork bako oven, indeed, O'Bralaghan
yet not suIUiiently blister ,iey comes out couldn't
uiscun. oatch

Tooth-brushe- s. tooth
brush one consisting of thiee
four rows bristles, with little' space
between, and of moderate hardness.

will allow the bristles to spring in
between the teeth, and thus them

tartar in places w It is most apt
to accumulate.

wan-joae-

Xo Hospital r.r.ur.o. Xo palatial
hospital for Hup Bitter's patients

large-salari- ed talented pullers to
tell Hop Bitters do cure,

they their own by their
certain aud absolute at

Homixt Gridw.f. Cakes. To one

water, enougu

griddle hair-fasten-

GRinru.E Cakes.
sour buttermilk, one teaspoon-- f

saleratus dissolved
enough

Grease the griddle fat
pork, the light brown.

Beantifa!.
Many hundred dollars are

annually expended by ladies, for "arti-
ficial" appliances the shrunken

wasted form, the
blotches, spots,

female weakness, dysiiepsia, torpid
liver, constipation. pet

sum invested
Favorite Prescription,

realty
be. readily corrects

weaknesses diseases upon
emaciation depend. dysjiep-ii- a

by toning up the system, when
connection Tierce's

Pleasant Purgative Pellets, speedily
overcomes all Irregularities liver

bowels. Xo "bloom youth"
"beautifler of the complexion," im-
part permanent beauty
form Pierce's health-givin- g

Favorite Prescription.
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gallerv of the Louvre to
be school morals as as of art,
A mother in shewing her the
"Venus Milo," as by
"What did cut her arms off
"Because she would her fingers in
the sugar bowl," was the reply. Lit- -
t'e Jacky secretly resolves be no
longer to terrible a til ic--

spoonlul or salt. into a moxicrate i an it s
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A Km ki;i kii:. Hop
Manufacturing Company is one

of Rochester s greatest busuie.--s enter
prises. Their Hop have reached
a beyond all precedent, having
from intrinsic their

every household in the
land. (jraphic.

A wiio recently a
j "pineapple cut" on his bead, kept
ing hi- - short rubbing his hand

forth over the ton of his head
Ilia f.. t !i .. B J L-- .1. 1 1. . 1 . . 1 ! an. I 1...a.-- , .(.ill. ..!..--. ., iij lie ..it. - auu IIIC

j replied, "I want to feci the cut- -
nessoi it."
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innta a thin Lntterr heat iin trnnr three a Very USe.Ul
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," an
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Bitters
sale

their value found
way into almost

mtti.e fellow had
feel- -

hair,
and

urchin

and flour says
tiling woman.

eggs, with but-- a

little this

pour.

whii

small

used

such

back

is no excuse ior naving one in your vest
pocket when vour wife don't know
where it comes from."

some railroads are run on narrow
gauge, some on broad gauge, but all on
mortgage.

exchange.

toothpick,

Quack Xoatrnma
are pronounced by th medical profession

The bane of society" bnt tbe ISible oavn -- To
him who is afflicted p ty rhould be and
Dr. SUabee, tbe of the
only lufalulile pile cure known to medical art,
deserves a monument at the bands of artl.cted
m llions an a benefactor of the human race, if
as Jean I'aul Kieliter sayn "Happiue--s is the
absence of pain." what shall be said of a
remed that will relieve instantly such pain aa
those endure who suffer from pueo andof how
much happiness must Ankes" be tbe
author. 6t0.0.0 of tbe millions afti.cted With
piles gladly testify to its heaiing virtues. Doc-
tors of all schools prescribe it and in 20 years
hods have used it without benefit. Combin-
ing the virtues of a poultice, an instrument
aud medicine easy of application, safe andnsefuiinallcases.it reherea pa.n at once,
holds np the tumors and nltimatelv cures the
worst cases of piles and what is eouaJ.y worth
knowing, by following the Doctors printed in-
structions aa to diet, habits etc, keeps themcured. Samples of 'anakesis" are sentree toall sufferers on app icatiou to P. Keustaedttr
A Co.. Box New York. 8old by drnccisLi
everywhere. Price 1,00 per box

Perils of tk Sea

Tl,. shin Loth Ant, from liulidoll t4

Melbourne, foundered off the Austr-
alia --oast on June 1st, ami out of sev

enteen passengers and a large crew

lv two persons ever got auorr, j..
Eveline Carmiccaei anu ..usU.F.-- "

a - I.a niApninff
Thomas I'earce. as
clearel somewhat, the cliffs were seen

close to the ship, anil the captain gave

orders to have the boats lowered and
placed in them. By

the passengers
this time the seas were breaking clean

over the ship, and she was bumping

very heavily. I'earce, witn nve ou.ers
the port lifeboatwere clearing away

and the grips having been cut and the

chocks knocked out, they were just

about booking the tackles on when a

heavy sea struck her, and knocked me... .ii .:l iw.
boat over the side, anu an n"
I'earce got ashore by the help partly 01

the boat, partly of a table. Shortly af-

ter the shipstruck, the cabin filled with

wtir. but most if not all of the passen
and dressed. Six lifegers were up

belts were obtained from the lazerettee.

but the tags were in such bad condition
that it took some time to fasten them

Four ladies and two men wore

them. Miss fcveline anu juss
Carmichael ran up the companion lad-

der, and at the deck the captain said,

"If you are saved, let my wife know I

died like a British sailor at my post."
He was only married six weeks betore
he left London. A sea swept the ladies
overboarJ. iliss Eveline found that
she had hold of a hencoop; she was

mined by Kegiuald Jones aud Arthur
Mitchell. They hear! the screams of

the persons stiil on board; the ship
was sinking fast. The three uoaieu
into the entrance of the gorge, and then
the two men abandoned the hencoop
for a spar, but they were caught by

the undertow and carried out to sea.
Miss Carmichael, who must now have
been a long time in water, caught sight

of I'earce, on shore, and screamed out
to him. He bravely swam out, round
that she had become insensible, and

'ot her safely to land. He then climb
ed to the top of the cliffs in search of
assistance. He struck a path and fol

lowed it for several hours until he fell
in with a man employed on Glenample
station. The two men reiurneu 10 mc
shore, got down Ihe cliffs with the help
of a rope, and then found to their hor
ror that the young lady had strayed
away. They did not discovered her
till long after dark. Even then she
was only found by accident, for she lay
in a eoin:i'o-- e state under some bushes.
The midship man and the lady w ere the
only survivors

K FurtUI Kloekaila
Of the main kverme for : of refuse from

hiimn arnteni IS littellv BtllVertve of
regularity amoiiK the otl.er orau Let con--t- ii

atiou become thr i.ic. an . leavinj out the
imminent dancer of ltitiamuiauoii if the
oweis and their total obstruction ccmm.iK.

jaundice is alimet certain to enue.the liver is
i.l.le to b come enorireJ. the blood and nnne
re poiio:iel bv tbe bile, which also Titiatea
be juice of the rtomac!i. and ot ter nnbat pv

vnliKimi f. llow. Hoetetur a h
Untet, nnme tonic alterative, preventi or
r meJltH these result tmd tMeir cause as the
--aae mav an ! i alao eiunally effica-oio-

iu overc miug tldtnience. heartburn and
rarial.le a well a coust.i'ated artlon of the
'wel. It renews t erve pjwer. itnirovee the
.pitne. sta the pro,-re- of enrly dtcay.
mlievea the innrnutic of aye. aud is a pleas-

ant ai'petier.

HrrsidXi's Tetter Oiai'Majrr win enre all
cabby or ecalj disease of tbe akin.

TwKXTV-rr- v dollars wi.I bay onr new "5Iis--
nonette parlor orcan, bran new: auu
nwell'. Oar own make. Send for cat one.
M. () Co., W aKliuioton St., lxwior.

HrxsmELi."s TnrrB Oiimresr win enre sore
F.venJB. bore Nona, Karber'e Itch on the face.
or lirocenr Itcn on tne nanus, u nora iua.
50 cents a box. sent by mail for w cents.

Jounaon. uolloway i ia,
Oi Arch bt.. Ptida.. Ta.

WORM. HOKMS. WORMS
E. F. Knnkel'a Worm Svrap never fail to

tientrev Tin, Seat and Stomach Worms. Dr.
Katikel. tbe omv anoceasrul pbrmcian wno re
moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive wi'h
heaJ, and no fee nntd removej. Commoa
Benae teaches if Tape Worms can be removed ail
other worms ran be readily destroyed. Advics
at office and store fiee. Tbe doc-to- r can tell
whether or not the patient has worms. Thou-
sand are dying, dally, with worms, aud do not
know it. lits, spasms, cramps, ch. kin; an t
sntTocation, sallow complexion, circles around
tbe eves, swelling and pain in the stomach.
reetlesa at night, grinding of the teeth, ;

at tbe nose, conn. lever, itching at tue ecat.
hesAlache.foul breath, tne patient crows paie
and thin, tickling aud irritation in the auus
all these eymutoms. and more, come from
worms. E." F. Knnkel s Worm Synp never
fads to remove Uiem. Price, tl 00 per bottle,
or six bottles for 5 00. (For Tape Worm,
write and consult the Doctor.) For ail others.
buy of your druggut the Worm svmp. and if
he lias it not. send to Dr. E. F. Kuukel, ATJ
N. Ninth, street. Philadelphia. Fa. Advice by
mail, free; send three-ce- nt stump.
Dyapepnia! Uynpepnia 1 Uyttpepiiia!

. F. Knnkel's Bitter W ne of Iron, a sure
enre for this disease. It has been prexcr.btd
lailv for manv years in tbe practice of eminent
physicians witb unparalleled success. Sym
ictus are 1 s of appetite, wind, aud rixiug of
o hi. drvness in mouth, headache, dizziness.

idrepleosue-is- . aud low spinis. Get the genuine.
.Not void in bulk, only in $I.U0 bottle, or s x
bottles fr r $5.00. Ai-- your druggist for E. F.
Kl NKt.L S li tter Wine ot Iron and take no
other. If he bas it ntit, send to proprietor.
E F. KCNKEL 239 S. Smth Sc. I'niladel- -
phia, 1'a. Advice free ; enclo--e tbree-ce- ut

aUmp.
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